Security is a major concern in the web applications often requires certain degree of technical sophistication. Today the naive users have been increasingly targeted by miscreants who are aiming to make an easy profit b y means of illegal transactions. An adversary can choose from a multitude of methods to obtain the credentials by breaking the password of a system. Some well known attacks are eavesdropping, phishing attack, spoofing, man in the middle attack, Denial-of-service and virus attacks. The traditional forms of authentication such as signatures, Identity cards, Pin etc are not properly providing security for the a bove mentioned attacks. To overcome these problems, numerous solutions have been arising by incorporating an additional factor in the authentication process and solidifying authentication for real-time problems. In this connection, we are proposing an approach Image Based Password System (IBPS) which generates an OTP based on the image selected by the user. In this work, random numbers are generated from extracted features of image, used as OTP which forms a strong factor for authentication.
Introduction
The question how to provide security for the information in today's world is answered by suggesting different types of situation based solutions. These solutions range from traditional password system to biometric authentication. Currently various sectors are using different available data security methods. In an open environment, exchange of information across the internet with security is a challenging task. It is becoming easy to recognize one's confidential information for illegal users. As the count of threats are increasing day by day, over internet, the current techniques which provides authentication, integrity etc are not competent enough. Now, the technology is moving towards multimedia which is a mixture of audio, video, images and an application of these in the process of providing security would definitely decrease the threat count.
There exists multiple ways that organizations can secure information. Most of the Organizations follow AAA model where Authenticate users-is to make sure they are who they say they are. Authorization-the process by which a computer system or individual grants access to a user .Accounting-the process of recording access to a resource .The methods in the AAA model ranges from username and password combinations to iris scanning. Security to information is now provided by the introduction of images as one of the strong authentication factor. Organizations must adapt their security systems to effectively combat hackers and thieves by selecting the right technologies. However, considering the fact that humans can remember the images better than texts, image based password systems (IBPS) is proposed. IBPS can resolve and address the security problems of above schemes .Even, the security level of IBPS is high and it is very difficult to break such passwords using normal attacks.
First and foremost step to access a system is Authentication which forms a defense line to protect the system and assures the confidentiality and integrity .Next Authorization a step where the system verifies the user and authorizes him/her to decide that the user has sufficient permissions to access the system. Accounting is the next after authentication and authorization, which records all the accessing of resources, for future use.
In this paper, a study on image based authentication schemes is presented in section 2.Problem Statement and Implementation with results is depicted in section 3. Conclusion and Future Scope is given section 4.
Literature Survey
A study on traditional techniques and how images are used in different sections to provide authentication for systems in networks is presented in this section.
Most traditional authentication techniques are susceptible to guessing attacks and dictionary attacks which uses username/password and PIN. Apart from the above attacks, there is another type of attack i.e a malicious program through which keystrokes can be read during password entry and this information can be sent to the attacker. To avoid such attacks Virtual keyboard concept formed a border line where the password is entered using mouse clicks. Recording and capturing the authentication process of virtual key mechanism led to the discouragement of virtual keyboard concept. Biometrics an alternate, efficient and expensive system which depends on the unique personal features such as fingerprints, Iris etc are vulnerable to replay attacks. Smart cards, electronic keys etc are the token based system that addresses the man-in-middle attacks.
Image based authentication schemes
An implicit password authentication system (IPAS) [3] for mobile and non-mobile devices proposed by Sadiq, Prakash, Naveen in which two phases exists. In the registration phase, a user provides personal information, and then the server extracts keywords from the provided information. There exist several images in the server in which each image may have more than one clickable area which represents keywords. During the authentication phase, the server may pick a random keyword and a random image that has the text attribute associated with the keyword and send to the user. The user has to click the right one that represents the expected keyword.
In [1] , Chan and Chang proposed an image authentication method using the Hamming code technique where the parity check bits were produced from pixels. These produced bits were tampered in other pixels. To recover, the most significant bit value of each tampered pixel had to be predicted first. Then, the tampered pixel was able to be recovered by referring to the predicted bit and its parity check bits. There is a chance of making incorrect prediction by using the most-significant bit.
In [2] , Chi-Shiang Chan came with an idea for Chan and Chang proposal i.e after the rearrangement of the bits of pixels, parity check bits are produced from pixels. The value of the most-significant bit of each tampered pixel can be determined according to its parity check bits. The recovery procedure is also modified due to the rearrangement procedure. In this method, the quality of the authenticated images is higher than that of Chan and Chang's method.
In [4] , Fridrich suggested that the existing Chaos-based image encryption scheme should compose of two processes: chaotic confusion and pixel diffusion. The former permutes the pixels of a plain image with a 2D chaotic map while the latter alternates the values (gray-level) of each pixel in a sequential manner. This architecture formed the basis of a number of chaos-based image ciphers proposed subsequently.
In [5] , an effective chaos based encryption scheme is proposed in which reduction of the number of rounds at diffusion stage by simple sequential add and shift operation is depicted. Finally reduction in encryption time with less number of overall rounds had been explained. The effective acceleration of the encryption speed is thus achieved.
A new approach is suggested in [6] for fast and secure image encryption. In this, the 3D chaotic cat map is designed from two-dimensional chaotic cat map for a real-time secure symmetric encryption scheme. This new scheme explains how the 3D cat map is used to shuffle the positions of image pixels and how another chaotic map is used to confuse the relationship between the cipher-image and the plain-image. This scheme shows that there is an increase in the resistance to statistical and differential attacks.
A conventional crypto-graphical scheme where images are used for compression. Initially the selected image is compressed and a part which is pointed out on the compressed image is embedded with the text message and then encrypted at the sender side. This encrypted message is transmitted to recipient through a secure channel. Later the decryption of the cipher text takes place retrieving the message and part of compressed image. Decompression of the retrieved image is done to get the original image which is compared for verification for successful completion of transaction is proposed by Marc [7] .
S.M.Koon [8] paper depicts that images are used to generate message authentication code (MAC) by using hash function. The generated hash is encrypted with the sender secret key and then appended to the image. To transform the data between two individuals in a more secure way using the recipient public key hash can be encrypted. The recipient calculates the hash from the received image. Extracts the appended hash in the received image and decrypts using private key. To perform verification the calculated hash and the extracted hash are compared. If any changes in the hashes then the images is tampered otherwise authentic.
Techniques used to prevent the copying, forgery and unauthorized distribution of images and video known as watermarks is proposed by Wolfgang [9] . Here the user has to create an electronic image by some effort and expense, and wants to make it available on a communication network. The user needs to prove that he is the true owner of the image and the image belongs to him on the network when unauthorized copies or forgeries of the image exist. It is effort of the one which needs to determine by how much the image has been changed from the original.
A new concept introduced by Chen.L [10] where images are encrypted using fractional order of fractional wavelet packet transform. Initially images are divided into sub-bands. Of these sub-bands some of them are chosen randomly and encrypted using fractional wavelet transform. The same process is repeated during decryption but in reverse order. This technique of encryption of images achieves confidentiality but limited to the key-space.
A Chaotic algorithm for image encryption is proposed by Gao.H [11] . Instead of linear function this new algorithm uses power function and tangent function for encryption of images. During encryption, at first the key is encrypted and the image undergoes hundred times iterations by non linear chaotic algorithm to obtain the encrypted image. The encrypted key and the encrypted image are sent through secure channels to the recipient. Now the decryption process takes place at the receiver end similar to encryption in reverse.
Song.Z [12] proposed a novel image encryption technique where finger print images are used for authentication. The technique involves applying the finger print image to shuffle operation which shuffles the positions of pixels in image. Later the pixels of shuffled image are arranged from top to bottom and left to right and then converted to binary form. Non linear digital filter Chaos system is iterated and the required key streams are generated. The binary representation of image is XOR-ed with the generated key streams to obtain the encrypted image. To get the original image decryption process is performed. It is a technique of using images to overcome brute force attacks but is not efficient considering in view of time.
Problem statement
Images are used for authentication process following encryption schemes based on conventional cryptography or mathematical background. Image based password system (IBPS) depicts how One time password is generated by using the features of images which is used for authentication process. IBPS shows generation of numerous OTP's from a single image and is highly secure compared to the conventional methods.
The traditional authentication methods like password system etc are the root causes for most of the cybercrimes. These passwords which usually remain unchanged are cached on computer hard drives and stored on servers that are susceptible to "cracking". An alternate to above problems is One Time password generated from images which forms third factor during authentication phase.
OTP is a very strong method based on its characteristics Password generated valid once and for short period of time Each password generated by algorithm is different from the next one.
The user gets authenticated based on the OTP received on client's phone.
One Time Password Generation Technique:
This Section presents the implementation of OTP generation based on images during financial transactions like credit/debit card operations and how it helps the user in the authentication process. To perform online transactions the registered user initially enters his/her ID and pin number. During the authentication, set of images are displayed from which he/she has to select any image of his/her choice. Then the registered user gets One Time password generated from the selected image depicted in section 3.2 to his registered mobile number. A text box is displayed on the screen where the registered user has to enter the received One Time password. After entering the OTP into the displayed text box, it is checked on server for successful authentication. Even if the attacker is able to get the user credentials by forged website, he/she will not be able to cause any damage as the transaction is not complete without OTP which is only accessible to the valid user. 
Methodology for Image Based One Time Password Generation -IBPS
A registered user is supposed to provide user-id, pin number for doing online transaction like credit/debit card operations during authentication. After verification on server, IBPS displays a set of images where the registered user has to select an image of his/her choice. IBPS accepts the selected image entered by the registered user and uses the extracted features of image in generation of One Time password. Now this generated One-Time password is passed to the registered user mobile number. This OTP is to be entered for successful completion of authentication process which is depicted with following steps
Steps followed by IBPS:
Step 1: During registration phase, every user gets registered by entering ID and Pin number.
To perform any online transactions, the registered user has to login with user id and pin number during authentication phase. But for online financial transactions like credit/Debit card operations requires additional factor like One Time Password (OTP) for successful authentication which is generated from images.
Step 2: For this, registered user is required to enter an input as image.
Server displays a set of images to the registered user. An image (I) is selected from a given set of images as an input.
Step 3: This Image (I) is to be resized to a specified size using function imresize(I,[specifiedsize]) and converted to gray colored image whose edges are extracted using one of the methods in MATLAB.
Step 4: [x, y] = Size(n) where n is the outlined image and x ,y are the variables assigned with the maximum coordinates values of the outlined image
Step 5: Select the coordinates whose intensity values as 1 from the outline image. Let these values are assigned to another variable intcoord.
Step 6: Calculate distance from the origin to each intcoord values from the above step by using the given formula d(k,l)=round(sqrt((i-0) 2 +(j-0) 2 )) where i ,j are intcoord values and k ,l are the distance coordinates Let e=d(k,l) where e is another variable assigned with calculated distance values
Step 7: As a process of normalization, we are calculating modulus of distance coordinate values by α where α can be any number.
If(Mod(e,α)= =0) where α is any number Step 9: The number of randomly selected values from F V is used as One Time Password
OTP=random(x, F V ) where x is the number of values to be selected from F V
Step 10: Total number of OTP's (T) generated from a given image Let z = F V where z is a variable assigned with total number of final values (F V ) T= z P x
Experimental Study with an Example
An experimental study is done by considering an Image which is resized to 600 x 300. Obtain the final values (Fv) as shown after applying the steps from 3 to 7. Now step 8 is used for selecting the number of values randomly and later step 9 is applied for arranging the selected numbers and finally picking up a number randomly of length y is an OTP from the arrangements. 
Conclusion and Future Scope
Today, we are looking for a lot of comfort, convenience and cost savings to us. As such, with the expose of new technologies, we do many of our banking and shopping transactions by a simple click of mouse. To acquire confidential information, attackers are learning more and more sophisticated and new fraudulent techniques. One-Time Passwords (OTP) are introduced to counter phishing and other attacks. OTPs are commonly used to authenticate a user. To generate OTP, some simple functions like random numbers are used. In this paper images are used to generate OTP based on their features. Finally, a random OTP of variable length is created from an image which is used for successful completion of authentication process. Results could be better if such work is used in real time systems.
In MATLAB platform OTPs are generated using the images. By comparing with other OTP model's the efficiency of this OTP generation technique can further be improved.
